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Accidental Clue to Migrating Monarchs
Farm-Raised Monarchs Can’t Figure Out Where to Go Like Natural Ones Can
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A study which began with an accidental discovery concludes
that butterflies bred in captivity have likely lost the ability to
migrate, dashing the hopes of monarch proponents who set their
sights on breeding and releasing butterflies in order to shore up
the population of the species, which has declined more than 80
percent in the past 20 years.
Breeders supply thousands of butterflies for educational settings as well as for weddings and festivals. Avse Tenger-Trolander,
a graduate student at the University of Chicago ordered butterflies
from a breeder, hoping to speed up her experiments in monarch

genetics. What she instead discovered was that the captive-bred
monarchs had a different wing configuration and did not orient
south, unlike their natural “step-siblings.”
Past studies have shown that monarchs use the sun and the
earth’s magnetic field to help them stay on course [as they migrate]
but “we don’t yet have a good understanding of all the cues that

SEE MONARCHS PAGE 2

Police Chief Sworn In

No End, Despite Decision,
to Measure M Questions

A decision announced by Monterey County Superior Court has
extended the argument about licenses for short term rentals in the
City of Pacific Grove. Judge Villareal found that the city's regulation
of short-term vacation rentals does not violate due process right of
property owners. The decision also indicates that the city must now
backstep and obtain permission from the Coastal Commission to run
a license lottery. There were 51 licenses lost in the lottery the city ran
in April, 2018, but only 22 are within the coastal zone.
According to Luke Coletti, spokesperson for Pacific Grove
Neighbors United, “It’s not clear how the court will enforce the
decision. The court could simply ask the city to come back with a
permit by a date certain and the matter will be resolved. This would
not void the results of the lottery. We certainly hope that this will
be the outcome.”
According to a story by Christina Sandefur of the Goldwater
Institute (who represents two property owners in the case), rental
property owners say the city is unfairly taking away their right to
obtain licenses and rent out their properties. They believe there should
be some criteria considered in approving licenses, such as abuse of
the rental or problems the city has with license holders. There will
likely be an appeal of the rulings.
Measure M, passed by voters in the recent election, prohibits
short term rentals in residential areas outside the coastal zone. Property owners can still choose to rent out their homes to visitors for
more than a month without a City permit or obtaining a home-sharing

SEE SUIT PAGE 15

On June 22, Pacific Grove Police Chief Cathy
Madalone was officially sworn into office by City
Manager Ben Harvey before an audience of City
officials, police officers past and current, and
members of the public. For Chief Madalone’s
biography, please see our website at http://www.
cedarstreettimes.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/
cst-5-3-19-web-1-1.pdf. Welcome, Chief!
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Joan Skillman

PMONARCHS From Page 1

Skillshots

monarchs use,” according to Chip Taylor, director of Monarch Watch. “Migratory
behavior in monarchs, he notes, is “a very, very fragile part of the system, and it’s
easily broken,” he is quoted in a NPR story about the findings.
It could be, admits Tenger-Trolander, that the butterflies lost their migratory
behavior over successive years of breeding, even though many breeders introduce
wild butterflies into their captive populations.
“The real reason for raising monarch butterflies is for the enjoyment, the education,” says Taylor. But the idea of individuals saving caterpillars as “monarch rescue”
is misguided. “That’s simply not going to work as a way to boost the population,”
says Taylor. “What we really need to do is to improve that habitat.”
Many experts agree that the focus should be on growing habitat help the butterflies.”Monarch caterpillars eat milkweed, but as adults it’s really important that they
have access to plants that flower late into fall, because that is how they get energy to
make this journey south,” says Tenger-Trolander. “So if you are planting flowering
plants and milkweed in your yard, or if you are emailing your local government to
try to stop them from mowing milkweed patches down on the sides of roads, those
kinds of things that are habitat-oriented are definitely very helpful.”
In Pacific Grove, for example, it is recommended by some experts that residents
concentrate on planting nectar-bearing flowers in their yards as opposed to milkweed.
Monarchs need the nectar to build strength for the breeding and migration cycles,
whereas milkweed planted close to the Sanctuary may confuse them into not migrating at all. Monarchs normally migrate here from west of the Rockies in October and
depart in February, flying thousands of miles inland and north - though that’s still not
set in stone and studies continue.

Fred Visser

PGPlace Names
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Lovers Point is arguably Pacific Grove’s most beloved feature. The view is unmatched. It’s a hop, skip, and a step away from downtown PG. And, most importantly,
it is cherished and well-maintained. Anyone that has visited PG’s beautiful protrusion
into the bay will understand why Lovers Point consistently ranks as the #1 image associated with the city of Pacific Grove, both online and in print.
I’ve often wondered: why is it named Lovers Point? Are we talking about romantic
love? Spiritual love? Is it just too good a view not to stick with a classic name? Well,
according to local legend, the area was once named “Lovers of Jesus Point,” presumably
well before the town’s increased commercialization in the late 1800s. Indeed, back when
much of Pacific Grove still functioned as a Methodist retreat camp, the area now known
as Lovers Point would have made a breathtaking stage for worship or group prayer.
Fortunately, it appears as though Lovers Point’s original function has not become
irrelevant just yet. The Manjushri Dharma Center hosted a Water Blessing Ceremony
at PG’s favorite bit of coastline just last Friday to usher in a peaceful and prosperous
summer. Breaking up Lovers Point’s regular flow of photography and water-sports
enthusiasts, June 21’s group prayer served to remind many of PG’s denizens of the
city’s beauty. It may have lost the “Jesus” part over the years, but Lovers Point is still
an invaluable keystone of Pacific Grove life and culture.

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce Cowan, resident
Week Ending Thursday Morning, June 27, 2019
Inches, as of 8 AM, 5/27/19: 0"
Year's Total since 7/1/18: 26.3 "

Pacific Grove Rain Gauge
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Pacific Grove/Monterey Fire/Emergency Service Contract Renewed
At the June 26, 2019 meeting, the Pacific Grove City Council OK’d the contract
between Pacific Grove and Monterey for Fire and Emergency services for 8 years, with
the opportunity for a 5 year extension. The vote was unanimous among those presents.

The historical and proposed annual costs associated with the City of Pacific Grove’s
Fire Services contract are listed below:

FY 15/16

FY 16/17

FY 17/18

FY 18/19

FY 19/20

2,208,174

2,345,846

2,382,000

2,513,000

2,050,082

Fire Chief Panholzer touted the fire prevention insection in the future plans of the fire service. He pointed out that the fire
service will be examining community wildfire protection programs.
It was pointed out that the fire station on Pine Avenue and the equipment therein remains in Pacific Grove’s hands. Shifts
remain at three fire/emergency personnel with three shifts per week.
City Manage Ben Harvey said he felt the contract was mutually beneficial, with cleaner, more understandable language.
Fire Chief Gaudenz Panholzer

MST Service Changes Go Into Effect Saturday, June 29
Due to a very tight labor market, MST had to reduce the amount of service on the
lines listed below to match the number of employees available to drive buses. MST
continues to recruit coach operators and will consider restoring service when and if
the situation changes.
Service changes for local bus transportation provided by Monterey-Salinas Transit
(MST) will go into effect Saturday, June 29, 2019. The following MST lines will be
changed or modified:
JAZZ A: Major routing and schedule changes. No longer serves Monterey Peninsula College during the summer.
JAZZ B: Major schedule changes on weekdays.
JAZZ C: Discontinued.
Line 1: Discontinued Saturday evening service.
Line 2: The 8:50 pm trip discontinued.
Line 16: Major schedule changes in the evening. Minor routing change through
CSUMB campus,
no longer serves A St and Divarty between 6th Ave. & Quad.
Line 18: Major schedule changes in the evening.
Line 20: Major schedule changes. Early morning trip discontinued.
Line 23: Added additional departures from San Ardo. Some trips continue to San
Ardo and Paso
Robles from King City.
Line 28: Major schedule changes in the evening. Last trip departs Watsonville
Transit Center at
6:50 pm.
Line 29: First and last trip from Watsonville Transit Center discontinued on weekdays.
Line 41: Major schedule changes. Additional departures from Salinas Transit Center on weekends.
Line 45: Last trip from Salinas Transit Center operates weekdays only.
Line 49: Three evening trips discontinued. Last trip leaves Salinas Transit Center at
7:20 pm.
Line 55: Major routing and schedule changes. No longer serves Morgan Hill.
Line 82: Weekend 9:55 am trip to Salinas continues as line 23 from King City.

Line 84: Major routing and schedule changes. No longer serves Soledad and Greenfield. Route starts at King City. Through service to/from Salinas on select line 23
trips.
Del Rey Oaks Shuttle: Major schedule changes in the evening.
For more information, visit mst.org or call 1-888-MST-BUS1 (1-888-678-2871)
toll free. For RealTime bus arrival information, text “Next” and your four-digit bus
stop ID (example, “Next 9103”) to 25370, call 1-888-MST-BUS1 with your four-digit
bus stop ID, download the free Transit app, or use Google Maps. Follow twitter.com/
mst_bus for the latest service alerts.

Fill the Bus for Fines at the
Monterey Public Library
July 1 - 31, 2019

During the month of July, the Monterey Public Library and Pacific Grove Library
are partnering with United Way’s Stuff the Bus to fill the bus for fines! Bring a new
item from the supply list ( http://unitedwaymcca.org/sites/unitedwaymcca.org/files/
STB-List-online.pdf ) to either library and we will waive your late fees. It’s a win-win!
It’s more than a backpack. Stuff the Bus eases the financial burden on families and gives
children a boost of self confidence. In 2018, there were more than 8,400 students in
Monterey County who were homeless or vulnerable. Stuff the Bus helped these children
start school equipped with the supplies they needed to be ready to learn. Backpacks
were distributed throughout the county via the Family Resource Centers located in each
school district, in partnership with the Monterey County Office of Education.
The number of students facing homelessness in Monterey County has tripled
over the past six years. These students often struggle in school. Of homeless elementary students, only 28% are proficient in reading and 17% in math. Many drop out
without earning a high school degree. Join us in helping students succeed in school!
The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific Street, Monterey, and the Pacific Grove Public Library is located at 550 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove. For more
information call Crystal Henden at (831) 648-5760 or Kim Smith (831) 646-2093.
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4Th Of July In Monterey

Monterey Hosts a Full Day of
Festivities, Thursday, July 4, 2019

The City of Monterey, the Old Monterey Business Association, Monterey County
Pops!, the National Trust for Historic Preservation, the Monterey Amberjacks and the
Monterey Firefighters Association will host a full day of events for family, friends and
the whole community this July 4th.
The day’s schedule of activities includes:
·Pancake Breakfast at Monterey Fire Station #11: 7:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
- Begin the day with a hearty pancake breakfast served by Monterey Firefighters at
Fire Station #11, 600 Pacific Street. $10 tickets include breakfast and beverages, arts
and crafts and face painting. Proceeds benefit MY Museum. This event is sponsored
by the Monterey Firefighters Association. Tickets are available at mymuseum.org/
july4th and can also be purchased at the door.
·July 4th Parade Downtown: 10:00 a.m. - The 145-piece world champion
Santa Clara Vanguard Drum and Bugle Corps returns to this year’s parade, alongside
community groups, floats, bands and performers. The parade starts at 10 a.m. along
Alvarado Street and Calle Principal. The parade is brought you by the Old Monterey
Foundation, the City of Monterey, and the merchants and businesses of downtown
Old Monterey. Please visitowww.oldmonterey.org or call (831) 655-8070 for more
information.
·Big Little Backyard Bar-B-Que and Entertainment Extravaganza: 11:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. - The Admission-Free Big Little Backyard Bar-B-Que and Entertainment Extravaganza will be held on the historic grounds of Colton Hall on Pacific
Street from 11:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Featured bands include Operation Rock (11:00
a.m.), Pure Ecstasy (12:00 p.m.), The Money Band (1:30 p.m.) and Foreverland (3:00
p.m.). Children’s entertainment includes free carnival booths and games, face painting, balloon artists and jump houses. Lots of great food provided by non-profit food
vendors will be on sale all day. Free bike valet provided by Green Pedal Couriers and
Monterey Bay Bicycle Coalition will be located at the corner of Jefferson and Pacific
Streets. Call (831) 646-3996 for more information, or visit www.monterey.org/july4th.
·Cooper Molera Adobe Open House: Visit from 12:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. – The
newly reopened and remodeled historic property will host an open house with barn
dances, arts and crafts, root beer floats and games.
·Monterey Amberjacks Baseball Game: 6:00 p.m. – For the first time this year,
our hometown professional baseball team will play on the Fourth of July. Tickets cost
$10 at the gate beginning at 4 p.m. Enjoy baseball and Independence Day music during
this great American pastime. For more information, visit montereyamberjacks.com.
·Monterey County Pops! Free Independence Day Concert: 7:00 p.m. - The
Monterey County Pops! is pleased to present a free musical extravaganza at the Golden
State Theater, 417 Alvarado Street, featuring a tribute to John Philip Sousa, patriotic
favorites and “pops” classics. Seating is on a first-come, first-served basis, with doors
opening at 6:00 p.m. Visit www.montereycountypops.org or call 484-5511 for more
information.
Public Safety and Clean Up – Fireworks Prohibited
The City wants everyone to enjoy a safe July 4th. The Monterey Fire Department
reminds everyone that fireworks of any kind, including ‘safe and sane’ fireworks, are
prohibited in the City of Monterey and carry a significant fine of $1000.
The City also encourages everyone to help maintain our pristine environment and
Monterey Bay by packing up, cleaning up and putting trash into receptacles. If you are
visiting the beach, please bring your own garbage bag/receptacle and take your trash
with you. Volunteers can help during the July 5th beach clean-up on Friday morning
from 9:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m. at the base of Municipal Wharf #2. For more information,
contact Save Our Shores by email at www.cleanup@saveourshores.org.

For updates, schedules, and traffic and parking impacts visit www.
monterey.org/july4th. Get excited for this year’s celebration
– watch this year’s video at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=hd6GFptcBDE

Bob Silverman

Carmel Valley Report
Live Oak Trees Grow Fast In The Valley

I wrote about a small live oak tree which a tree service discovered in our front
yard. A photo of the tree was published with my report in the May 10 issue of the Cedar
on page 5.
I just took another image today on June 23 and the little tree has doubled in size.
We just water it by watering can once a week. Both images can be seen side by side.
It is easy to see why the Valley is full of live oak trees. The trees like our soil. We will
never part with this tree.
June 30 is coming up fast. That is the deadline to try to enter the California Women’s
Amateur Golf Championship to be played at Quail Lodge starting July 16. It’s fun to
to watch and some of the winners have turned professional.
If you get a chance to read Jack Shelton’s “How To Spend 1 to 10 days in San
Francisco” please read it.
My issue was published in 1983. Reading about his favorite places in Monterey
County is a lot of fun. See page 161 where he tells about the great Patisserie Boissiere
in Carmel By The Sea. We just received a call from friends wanting to be sure it’s still
going strong.
They enjoyed it very much. Jack Shelton’s favorite place to stay was the “Tickle
Pink.” The book is a classic. I think that Shelton would still enjoy a visit to any of the
sights and places in all of Monterey County.
Stay tuned
Bob Silverman

Recyclable?
Cardboard
box?
Yep.Nope.

Polystyrene?

Nope.

Nope.

Charles, Lord Cornwallis,
ruefully recounts what went wrong for
the
Redcoats in the Revolution.
Devised and performed

byHoward Burnham

THE LITTLE HOUSE IN JEWELL PARK
SATURDAY JULY 13 at 5:30 pm

Cardboard can be recycled,
but polystyrene is nasty stuff.
We can’t recycle it — and it
doesn’t break down in the
environment.

RECYCLING IS
CHANGING.
Get your recycling resource for
Monterey County with the
What Goes Where app, or go to
WhatGoesWhere.info

We just have to use
less of it!
MONTEREY REGIONAL WASTE MANAGEMENT DISTRICT
14201 DEL MONTE BLVD • MONTEREY COUNTY, CA
MRWMD.ORG • WhatGoesWhere.info
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Michael Martinez: Embracing the Ivories
Marty Dunn
Rovin’ in the Grove
Most of you readers have heard the expression “tickling the ivories” in reference to playing the piano. After spending some time with
Pacific Grove’s own Michael Martinez and his music, I would suggest
he embraces the ivories. Michael began his love affair with the piano
when he was 11, taking a few formal lessons and playing the electric
keyboard his father got for him. The following year, while in Caledonia
Park with his cousin, he heard a strong melody in his head and realized,
with certainty, that he wanted to “make some music out of a pure joy for
it.” The keyboard was replaced by a baby grand Yamaha when he was
but 14, at which time he casually auditioned for, and was chosen, to play
at the former Favaloro’s Restaurant for $20 a night plus tips. He stayed
there for two years.
Throughout his years at PG Middle School and PG High, Michael
spent most lunch hours in the music rooms at each school, finding his
“rock” in the piano. He set his mind to getting good at it and built himself up both mentally and physically. He learned the major and minor
chords pretty well—on his own—and began doing after-dinner gigs at
Canterbury Woods. He also worked on basic sight reading, though still
relied primarily on his own ear and ability to copy others’ music just by
listening and experimenting. His PGHS Jazz Band took an inspirational
senior trip to San Francisco where they played on a pier on the bay and
attended a symphony performance.
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Through his maternal grandfather, Michael met Jonathon Lee, a
musical legend all around the Monterey Peninsula. When Michael was
13, Lee invited him to lunch at Spanish Bay. By then, Lee had become
compromised by illness and could no longer pursue his career. He was
looking for someone whom he could encourage to flourish as a musician; he immediately felt he had found that someone in the very young
Michael. Their relationship, though brief (Lee died in 2004) was pivotal
in the development of Michael’s musical skills as a player, a composer
and as a person.
Jonathon Lee was a fixture at the north end of the Bixby Bridge during
many Big Sur Marathons, dressed in a tuxedo and playing a grand piano
for the runners as they sprinted/panted by. Michael inherited that gig
from Lee and plays it every year with great gusto, feeling a ‘’transfer
of energy from Jonathon, his spirit” as he makes music above the sea.
The life of a musician is hard to slot into a “9-to-5” schedule, and
Michael’s datebook is no exception. Since 2017, he has been the music
director for the Center for Spiritual Awakening in PG and a once-monthly
performer at the Park Lane in Monterey. Currently, he plays with Stu
Heydon at the Crossroads BBQ in Carmel on Friday nights. Additionally, he squeezes in a wide variety of paid gigs, recording, writing, and
working to find ways to support other young pianists.
Early this spring, Michael was invited to the Whisperings All-Star
Awards Concert in Atlanta as one of seven candidates for best album of
the year for “Asilomar,” the second of his two albums (and counting!).
The Whisperings was founded post-Wyndham Hill by David Nevue.
Its membership boasts 300+ independent piano players throughout the
country and gives them opportunities to gain national recognition. When
Michael recorded “Asilomar” in Sedona, Arizona, it was a “Whisperer”
—Joe Buongiorno—who mastered the album for him.
Exposure to The Whisperings has helped Michael not only to promote
and enhance his music but to gain a sense of how to channel his music
into a fulfilling, profitable career. He realizes he has to be self-motivated
and an entrepreneur to make it, so he is continuing to approach his music
“in an intelligent way, not just a series of gigs but creating lifelong fans.”
To that end, he writes monthly stories on email, sells his albums on his
website and via downloads on Apple Music or streaming. He is also now
selling some sheet music. He hopes his listeners can relate to him and
his music in a personal way.
Walking most every evening along the boardwalk at Asilomar renews
Michael’s spiritual energy and refreshes his creativity: “It’s the real stuff
there!” Though not yet even thirty, Michael takes a page from Jonathon
Lee’s playbook when he says that he hopes to help others with their
musical careers as he, too, was helped.
Further “embracing” the ivories can make that happen.

To learn more about Michael, check out his website: michaelmartinez.com Guests can sign up on his email list and receive five online
songs gratis.

Aunt Randi Cartoon

Webster Slate

The Gray Eminence
WSBK

Hello friends. Let me start by saying how glad I am to be back in these United
States of America. About a month ago Marge Ann sent me to Berlin to solicit opposition research about the Pine cone, and their involvement with “City Trashcan #31.”
Utilizing my low placed Russian and American sources, I set off for the Black Forest.
Berlin was a gas, though unseasonably warm. The night life in particular was exotic
and just strange enough to fascinate me. Great town. Even the jails rock. After a few
weeks of painting that town red with my research assistants Julian and Bob, naturally
we were invited to party in the Kremlin. We like to party so, how could we refuse. It
had been at least a couple of month’s sense Bob and I partied with Ed. I was sure that,
their equivalent of public works; had fixed all the water lines hurt by that darned 3rd
rate tank we had “borrowed.” So I figured it was all in the past and long forgotten. I
cried tears of joy when I first saw the armored personnel carrier sent to the airport to
pick us up. As we triumphantly cruised through downtown Moscow, we stopped to
enjoy a little pub crawling.
We were having a great time when Comrade Ed told Bob and Me that, he was
hallucinating wildly; again. When Bob said to me with the intensity of his steely eyes
that “we won’t leave him behind Web. Drink this! – I’m going to get subpoenaed.”
Admittedly my recollections become a little vague and blurry from this point, until
the following week. Anyway, Siberia was unseasonable warm too. I realized I had to
get back to the paper because The World Super Bikes were on their way to Laguna
Seca, and having successfully gathered all the opposition research needed to “better
understand” the pine cone’s role in the ongoing matter of “City Trashcan #31”; I bid
farewell to Natasha (The prettiest girl in Pacgrovistan.) and flew into this paper’s
private airport in Pacific Grove, and enjoyed a happy landing. Thence, all I had to do
was hop in my private electric mono-rail and silently glides through the vast series
of tunnels that; wind through the various locations of my satellite offices: back home
to Cedar Street Times.
Friends from July 11th through the following Monday, the fastest circus on two
wheels this year will be here. I am going to try to illuminate this for you, Darling reader.*
Next week!

Commissions gladly accepted!
randibeer47@icloud.com
818-687-5444
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Girl Scout Astronomy Club Summit

Central Coast girls spend six days at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center to learn
By Kaylie Luedke
From June 9 - 14, girls gathered at
the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
in Maryland for the Girl Scout Astronomy
Club Summit. The admission process
began late February, when Girl Scouts of
California’s Central Coast created a team
of two Girl Scouts, one volunteer Amateur
Astronomer and one staff member. The
team submitted an application to Girl
Scouts of the USA and was one of ten
teams selected.
Team members include Amateur
Astronomer, Krissie Cook, Girl Scouts

Skyler Metcalf (grade 8) and Annika
Wagner (grade 8), and Director of Program
Caitlin Judd.
The team arrived in DC on the 9th
for a meet and greet dinner at their hotel.
Monday the 10th was fully focused on
the solar system, when they made scale
models, met GS Astronomy Club veterans, experimented in STEM labs, and
attended a citizen science lecture. They
also had the opportunity to listen to Dr.
Carrie Anderson, a planetary astronomer
in the Astrochemistry Laboratory at NASA
Goddard Space Flight Center.
On Tuesday the 11th, Girl Scouts

arrived at the Goddard Visitors Center
for a tour and lectures from experts in all
things space! Mr. Kyle Boyer, the lead
programmer for the Virtual Reality Team
for NASA Goddard’s STEM Innovation
Lab, talked with the girls about careers
in space. Girl Scouts also learned about
Ancient Astronomy from Professor Lou
Mayo, a planetary scientist working in the
NASA Goddard Heliophysics branch and
facilitator of the Girl Scout Astronomy
Club Summit.
Wednesday the 12th was centered
around Heliophysics (the study of the
effects of the Sun on the Solar System),

where girls studied sun pictures, solar
viewing and UV beads. They heard from
Dr. Yari Collado-Vega, a Space Weather
senior forecaster and an Education and
Public
Outreach specialist within the Space
Weather Research Center. Sarah Frazier
talked to the girls about NASA Social
Media and Abbey Interrante spoke about
science writing.
That night, the girls gathered for dinner for a “Night Under the Stars.” They
heard again from Professor Lou Mayo
on a Search for Life in the Universe, and
capped off the evening at a Star Party with
the Goddard Astronomy Club.
On Thursday, June 13, Girl Scouts
learned about Astrophysics from Dr.
Sten Odenwald, astronomer at the NASA
Goddard Spaceflight Center and Director
of STEM Resource Development at the
National Institute of Aerospace. They also
heard about careers in space from Ms. Lani
Sasser, a technology specialist that supports the NASA STEM Innovation Lab.
Girls developed the curriculum for
their own Astronomy Clubs and learned
how to run activities such as creating
cereal box spectrometers and coding in
Java and Python.
On Friday, June 14, the girls focused
on building their own astronomy clubs
by developing a marketing plan, learning
about their online resources, developing
a sustainability plan, and finalizing their
club presentations.
After returning from this fun-filled
and informative trip, the girls plan to
replicate what they learned at the summit
to start their own Astronomy Club in California’s Central Coast in the upcoming
Girl Scout year!
Looking for more STEM fun? Check
out our activities calendar to find an
upcoming program near you! Not a Girl
Scout yet? Join today by visiting www.
girlscoutsccc.org/join!
About GSCCC
Girl Scouts of California’s Central
Coast serves over 10,200 girls across six
counties and is committed to making the
Girl Scout Leadership Experience available to girls in ways that impact their lives
both in the moment and into the future.
Girls participate in troops, individual projects, council events, day camps, resident
camps and more. A variety of leadership,
outdoor skills, and Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) based
programs and events provide girls with
opportunities to learn and explore in fun
and informative ways. To join or volunteer
in Santa Cruz, San Benito, Monterey, San
Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara or Ventura
County, visit: http://www.girlscoutsccc.
org.
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Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate Update

Inspections Revisited

I am going to revisit a subject I wrote about some time ago, home inspections. It
is a subject important to buyers, sellers, and agents alike and can make or break the
sale of a home. I will summarize some pertinent points regarding home inspections.
For the Seller:
My advice to someone getting ready to sell his or her home, get a home and pest
inspection. Do not put your home on the market without one. Getting the inspection
up front allows one to understand any problems that might become issues later on and
gives one the chance to correct anything found on the inspection. Letting the buyer get
the only inspection is a recipe for disaster. Here is a prime example, one listing I had
the seller did not get a home inspection. We received an offer from a buyer, accepted
the offer and were now in contract. The buyer, wisely, got a home inspection and the
inspector called out some old electrical wires in the attic that were bare and labeled
them a serious safety hazard. Needless to say, this scared the buyer into thinking the
home was a firetrap. We had an electrician do a further inspection which showed that
the wires were old, disconnected and not live, they just were not removed during a
previous remodel. This did not matter to the buyer as they were psychologically shaken
by the initial inspection and canceled the contract. If the seller had done their own
inspection, they would have known about the wires and had a chance to remediate it
before it became an issue.
For the Buyer:
Always, always, always make sure there is a home inspection and a pest inspection. It does not matter the age or condition of the home, unless it is a brand-new
build that comes with a builder warranty, get inspections. If the seller has already
done inspections, go over them with a fine-tooth comb and it still may be a good idea
to get your own as inspectors are not infallible. Look first for big ticket items such as
electrical, plumbing, heating, foundation and roof issues. Also keep an eye out for any
water issues under or around the house. If you spot anything of concern, you have the
right to get a specialist out to the property to perform further inspections. Specialized
inspections that are common include chimney, foundation, roof, plumbing, electrical,
water issues, and HVAC. Pest(termites) are quite common on the peninsula and a pest
inspection is a must.
My advice to buyers and sellers once they have received the results of an inspection is to take a deep breath and relax. No home is perfect, especially the home one is
either buying or selling, and it is normal to find some issues on the inspection. Look
for things that cost a lot to fix and don’t sweat the small stuff. Keep your eye on the
big picture and remember repair issues can be negotiated. The main thing is to make
sure that the home is safe and secure.
So, get inspections, whether you are a seller or a buyer. Rely on your Realtor to
help guide you through the process and a skilled negotiator should be able to thread
the needle to get to the desired outcome.
Patrick Ryan Sotheby’s International Realty, 831.238.8116, patrick.ryan@sothebyshomes.com

The Forever Building on Grand Avenue
by Frederick Visser
July 9 will see an Architectural
Review Board (ARB) meeting to discuss
a proposed build on 301 Grand Avenue.
The historical building that originally
occupied the lot was demolished in
2018 due to a city inspection deeming it
architecturally unsound. Initially, there
were plans to replace the structure with
a “building in kind.” The new structure
would have expanded on the original
building to include a second story and
retail space, including a dentist’s office
for owner, Ayman K. Adeeb. The new
building would also have featured eight
residential spaces as opposed to the
previous four, with several of those to be
designated as “affordable housing.”
An ARB meeting on April 24, 2018
revealed that the apartments would be
at market value. Soon after, the building was allocated five off street parking
spaces on the premises with an additional five spaces of municipal parking
bought up. Currently, a new space is
being proposed adjacent to the building
being erected and above the parking lot
that will include an additional three studios, raising the prospective number of
apartments from eight to 11. Again, the
new units are to fall under “affordable
housing.” With the public given less than
two weeks’ notice of the new project
before the July 9 ARB meeting, concerns
about the ongoing developments are
beginning to rise.
Firstly, the original project was
rushed through the ARB after the 2018
demolition, adapting an ARB renova-

tion plan adopted in March 2016. Since
then, the project has seen some crucial
changes, such as building up to the
property line of a mixed-use house and
the removal of a five-foot egress. The
new project is also moving through the
ARB process at a concerning rate and
members of the public have insufficient
time to review and comment on the rapidly changing proposed build. The time
crunch here is, of course, compounded
by Fourth of July Weekend.
Since the owner was able to eliminate the need for affordable housing
in the original plan, citizens are understandably weary of the proposal to add
three more apartments under the very
same premise. Due to affordable housing
being a current a state-wide initiative,
the city of Pacific Grove is under pressure to approve plans that include such
units. Currently, the project has seen two
iterations expedited through the ARB
process, with both promising affordable
housing.
Additionally, the city requires 1.3
parking spaces for each dwelling unit
and 301 Grand Avenue’s newest development would mandate the need for 15
residential spaces alone. As of yet, there
are no plans for parking for retail spaces.
In a neighborhood already saturated with
traffic, the sudden turn of a parking lot
into an additional building with little
public notice is bound to cause serious
concerns. PG residents are encouraging
their neighbors to further educate themselves on 301 Grand Avenue’s history
and the space’s significance within the
context of the neighborhood as a whole
before letting July 9 pass by unnoted.

“It’s About US” by Peter Silzer
Happy 4th of July! Solution is on page 10

Across
1
“Born in the USA” singer, with
“The”
5
100,000 rupees
9
Something valuable
14 Group whose “O” does not stand
for “oil”
15 Hippy mother of Romulus?
16 Place for loafers in Hawaii?
17 The Dalai __
18 Furniture found in gardens?
19 Wipe from memory
20 *Colonial reminder of 51-across
(2 wds.)
23 It might fly in a fight
24 Gobs (2 wds.)
25 *Unchangeable number on
51-across (4 wds.)
33 Sought office
34 Tenors’ triumphs
35 “And others I won’t list here”
36 Chicago is its largest city, with
“The”
38 Damsels and dragons, according
to some
41 Dec. 24, Dec. 31, etc.
42 Part of DEA and FDA
43 Bible husband with a salty wife?
44 *Color scheme of 51-across (4
wds.)
49 Acid related to gout
50 One of these equals ten C-notes
51 *Old Glory (3 wds.)
59 Taco topping
60 Love, Italian-style
61 Overly greasy
62 Dovish or hawkish, without the
politics
63 July 4, for example
64 Nurture
65 Harvests
66 Last word in an ultimatum perhaps
67 Dollar alternative

Down
1
A dead one may deter a burglar
2
Moonfish/Sunfish
3
Big rig
4
Gobbles, with “down”
5
People who are not Right?
6
On the safe side, nautically
7
Down time for tots? (2 wds.)
8
Annoying inconvenience
9
Warnings
10 Rani wrap
11 Crackle and Pop’s partner
12 Assuage or ameliorate
13 Reasons for OTs
21 Eliza Doolittle, to Henry Higgins
22 Robinson Jeffers’ “__ House”
25 European cousin of abalone
26 Unsuspicious
27 Wrapped up
28 Type of fink?
29 Half a score
30 Beatles’ “Any time __ __”
31 Collette of “Ratatouille”
32 Fill with joy
37 Salinas to Monterey dir.
38 “__ pro nobis”
39 Denim cousin
40 Humorous Nash
42 Point that makes cents?
45 All people
46 Anger
47 Angry rant
48 Part of B.C.
51 Peter the Great, for one
52 Suffer from
53 Director Kazan
54 “I need it yesterday!”
55 Bivouac beds
56 “In __ of flowers. . . “
57 Banned apple spray
58 Greek lamb sandwich
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What can we know about God?
God demonstrates His nature when
He tells us what He thinks, says, feels,
and does.
God is love and that influences everything, 1 Jn 4:8, 16, “He that loveth not
knoweth not God; for God is love. And
we have known and believed the love that
God hath to us. God is love; and he that
dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God
in him.” God is telling us He dwells in
love, which means He thinks it, He says
it, He feels it, and He lives it.
Since true love is selfless, God is selfless and He is always working for the good
of others, 1 Cor 13:4-5, “Charity suffereth
long, and is kind; charity envieth not;
charity vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up,
Doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh
not her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh no evil;” Everything God is doing is
for the benefit of the eternal family He is
creating.
He loves each of us, Jn 11:35-36, “Jesus wept. Then said the Jews, Behold how
he loved him!” Jesus cares about everyone
who is suffering and all of those who have
died, He cares to the point of tears. He
weeps for all, especially for those who will
choose to reject Him, Eze 33:11, “Say unto
them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked; but
that the wicked turn from his way and live:
turn ye, turn ye from your evil ways; for
why will ye die, O house of Israel?” He
wants all of us to turn and choose to follow
Him in love.
God is merciful, gracious, and patient,
Ex 34:6, “And the Lord passed by before
him, and proclaimed, The Lord, The Lord
God, merciful and gracious, longsuffering,
and abundant in goodness and truth” He
is patient and allows us to struggle and
fight against His plan, while at the same
time allowing us the choice to accept or
reject His offer of salvation, no matter how
many times we have previously rejected it.
This freedom He gives us means He has
to watch us fall and suffer the pain that
will surely result, without restricting our
freedom. Now that takes patience. What
God experiences in this process is like our
watching our own child learning to walk,
there will be falls.
God does not lie and always keeps His
promises, Numb 23:19, “God is not a man,
that he should lie; neither the son of man,
that he should repent: hath he said, and
shall he not do it? Or hath he spoken, and
shall he not make it good?” God shares
His Truth with us, in the form of promises,

Bill Cohen

Reasoning
With God
which He guarantees will come to pass.
We can depend on everything He tells us.
This includes the best way to live our lives.
God believes in fairness, and this
requires the rule of law firmly rooted in
love, Matt 22:35-40, “Then one of them,
which was a lawyer, asked him a question,
tempting him, and saying, Master, which
is the great commandment in the law?
Jesus said unto him, Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This
is the first and great commandment. And
the second is like unto it, Thou shalt love
thy neighbour as thyself. On these two
commandments hang all the law and the
prophets.” and Rom 13:10, “Love worketh
no ill to his neighbour: therefore love is
the fulfilling of the law.” When we all
genuinely love everyone, there will be no
need for laws.
God will always love us, no matter
what, Rom 8:35, 38-39, “Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? Shall
tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or
famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
For I am persuaded, that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
powers, nor things present, nor things to
come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other
creature, shall be able to separate us from
the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus
our Lord.” Study the way He describes
a father’s love in the prodigal son, Lk
15:11-32. This father’s nature is to love
and always accept his son, as God does
us. He knew the son who wanted his
inheritance early was going to waste it,
but the father still allowed this son to do
just that, all the while knowing he would
lovingly accept his son when he returned.
All we have to do is return to God and we
will feel the love He has always had for
us, Rev 3:20, “Behold, I stand at the door,
and knock: if any man hear my voice, and
open the door, I will come in to him, and
will sup with him, and he with me.” He is
always ready to sup with those who open
the door. When we refuse to open the door,

Rent Control Initiative Enters Circulation

Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced the proponents of a new initiative were
cleared to begin collecting petition signatures. The Attorney General’s official title and
summary for the measure is as follows:
Expands local governments’ authority to enact rent control on residential property.
Initiative statute. Amends state law to allow local governments to establish rent control
on residential properties over 15 years old. Allows rent increases on rent-controlled
properties of up to 15 percent over three years from previous tenant’s rent above any
increase allowed by local ordinance. Exempts individuals who own no more than two
homes from new rent-control policies. In accordance with California law, provides
that rent-control policies may not violate landlords’ right to a fair financial return on
their property.

Poetry

our guilt keeps us from feeling His love
for us and activates the defense mechanism
of thinking He does not exist. For, if He
did exist, all that we do in defiance of His
Word would become painfully obvious.
Therefore, we have to try to hide from His
existence, which is impossible, Gen 3:9,
“And the Lord God called unto Adam, and
said unto him, Where art thou?” He asked
Adam where he was, but we all know God
already knew where Adam was.
God is benevolent. He has the ultimate power and uses it to give us every
chance to learn the Truth and accept His
offer of grace, Jer 32:17, “Ah Lord God!
Behold, thou hast made the heaven and
the earth by thy great power and stretched
out arm, and there is nothing too hard for
thee:” and Ps 145:8, “The Lord is gracious,
and full of compassion; slow to anger, and
of great mercy.” He could squash us, but
instead, He continually offers us His love.
God’s love extends to everyone,
Matt 5:44-45, “But I say unto you, Love
your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray
for them which despitefully use you, and
persecute you; That ye may be the children
of your Father which is in heaven: for he
maketh his sun to rise on the evil and on
the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
on the unjust.” The nature of God demonstrated in these verses is the reason we
sinners are able to come to Him, knowing
that He is always willing to accept us.
These verses also explain why He does
not harm those He knows will not accept
His offer. This gives us the understanding
we need when we see the unjust receiving
the sun and the rain, to keep us from being
drawn away from God’s love. He gave us
His tenth Commandment to keep us from
the evil of envy, Ex 20:17, “Thou shalt not
covet thy neighbour’s house, thou shalt
not covet thy neighbour’s wife, nor his
manservant, nor his maidservant, nor his
ox, nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy
neighbour’s.” He still wants those of us
who live in defiance of His love to have
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every opportunity to change their minds,
so that we will be without excuse for the
choices we have made. For a better understanding of the principle in play here,
see the parable of the wheat and the tares,
Matt 13:18-30.
God is reasonable because He reasons
before He acts. He tries to teach us to do
the same, Is 1:18, “Come now, and let us
reason together, saith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as
white as snow; though they be red like
crimson, they shall be as wool.” He is
teaching us in Isaiah that when we reason
before we act, more and more of our actions will be good, and we will continue to
remove sin from our lives. He asks us to
spend some time evaluating what we do,
which helps us stay on the path to Him,
Prov 4:26-27, “Ponder the path of thy feet,
and let all thy ways be established. Turn
not to the right hand nor to the left: remove
thy foot from evil.”
Some might twinge when they read
we can remove sin from our lives, however, they have not read, 2 Tim 3:16-17,
“All scripture is given by inspiration of
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness: That the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
good works.” Perfect is possible, but I
am not sure how much time we have to
spend reading and reasoning with God to
get there. Or, maybe some of us are not
meant to achieve it in this life, but rather
to understand what it looks like and work
toward it, Rom 3:23, “For all have sinned,
and come short of the glory of God;”
We could go on for pages talking
about God’s nature and love for us.
However, the most compelling proof of
His love is the way His love changes
people’s lives. I have seen drug dealers
became elders in churches, drug addicts
in recovery, and ordinary people like me
busily removing sin and selfishness from
our lives. We do not have to look too far
to find these examples; God has placed
witnesses in every community, even prisons. To personally experience His love,
we only have to open the door, feel His
love, and see salvation transform our lives.
If you have comments about the blog
you just read, want to express an opposing
opinion, have suggestions for future topics, and/or want us to email you the blog
weekly, just email us at bill@reasoningwithgod.com.

Pacific Grove Art Center Offers:
Sensational Summer Saturdays
Attention: Kids who LOVE ART
at
Pacific Grove Art Center

For Kids Ages 7-10
From 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
June 8, 15, 23 & 29 “Pointers for Painters”
We will explore use of resists, acrylics & watercolors depicting plants and
animals, both real or imagined. Elements of design and composition will be
introduced as well.
July 6, 13, 20 & 27 “Collage & Printmaking”
We will make greeting cards and framable art. Landscapes, seascapes, figures,
faces and creatures are the suggested themes. We will work with a variety of
papers and fabric.
August 3, 10, 17 & 24 “Wooden Stool Deco”
We will sand, prime, and carefully paint our stools using a color scheme and
possible theme to create a delightfully usable work of art to rest upon.
Max. students 8 • Fee: $140 plus $50 materials = $190 per month.
Registration & Pre-payment is required – Please contact Cherie Rousseau at
(831) 206-4246 or cherierousseau@yahoo.com
Cherie Rousseau has an MS in Art Education from Syracuse University. She has
been a local art enrichment teacher for 18 years, including programs at Tularcitos
Elementary, All Saints Day School, PG Art Center, Monterey Museum and St.
Dunstan’s Pre-school.
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Joy Colangelo

From the Trenches

Do you know what it means to be "hung out to dry?" The phrase likely originates from hanging clothes out on the line, left alone, exposed to the elements. It's
come to mean being abandoned, especially by colleagues and it's pretty much what
happened to City Attorney Heidi Quinn on Tuesday. As she valiantly defended the
City's Short Term Rental (STR) program -- all the ins and outs that included Zones
of Exclusion, The Lottery, permit agreements and Measure M - it came down to
one missing puzzle piece. The City left her without a Land Use Plan (LUP). Judge
Villareal ruled that the City was "breaking the law" having ignored the authority of
the Coastal Commission in all matters inside the Coastal Zone. Lacking an LUP, all
development that increases or decreases use of land or access to the coast, is outside
the City's authority.
Essentially the City cannot regulate STR's in the Coastal Zone at all. They
might not even be able to make them get a permit, never mind subject them to the
lottery or to zones of exclusion. That was clear. And essentially the masterminds
of Measure M failed to write an initiative, that will become an ordinance in March
2020, that caught such a major error. Or did they? Well, there's two choices either the masterminds (mm's) knew Measure M (MM) would have no authority in
the Coastal Zone and in knowing that, would have written the initiative so that it
reinstated Lottery losers, and reinstated houses that were lost in the 55 foot zone of
exclusion and mentioned that everyone in the Coastal Zone could have an STR. Or,
they purposely left that out of the ordinance in order to confound the voter. They
wouldn't be hanging them out to dry, they would be pulling the wool over their
eyes.
That brings us the Coastal Zone and who is in it and who is out. It just so
happens, Pacific Grove has the most artificial, arbitrary Coastal Zone in California. The Coastal Zone is the land from the Oregon border to the border of Mexico,
extending inland to the first major ridgeline or five miles from the mean high tide
line, whichever is less. But check out the map and you tell me, shouldn't the whole
of Pacific Grove be in the Coastal Zone. (Hint: The answer is "yes"). Somehow
most of Pacific Grove homes, even homes that are steps from the Bay, are not in the
Zone. Thank Senator Henry Mello and the homeowners that talked him into excluding them, Pacific Grove is grossly out of line with the entire intent of the California
Coastal Commissions guidelines. If we followed the definition of the Coastal Zone,
every permit, every home improvement would have to go through the Coastal Commission. They meet anywhere up or down the coast from Eureka to San Diego, so a
homeowner wouldn't go to the City offices for a permit, they'd attend a commission
meeting, having perhaps to drive to Eureka for a window permit. And get this, wait
a couple of years for that permit. A Land Use Plan allows the City to reabsorb those
functions but we haven't certified and been approved by the Coastal Commission
since 1988 but "we're working on it." If more of us were having to do this, if all of
us were in the Coastal Zone, we'd have demanded a Land Use Plan decades ago.
So it's time to straighten a few of these things out. It's time to reinstate the
lottery losers in the Coastal Zone. It's time to take a closer look at Measure M and
what STR doors it actually opens and maybe, just maybe, it's time to redefine our
Coastal Zone. The CCC meets July 10 - 12 in San Luis Obispo. The are having
a workshop on STR's (and SLR - Sea Level Rise) and I plan to ask them what it
would take to get Pacific Grove's Coastal Zone redefined. Unless there's a bunch of
homeowners there asking for window and hot water heater permits. Stay tuned.
Here's the map: https://www.coastal.ca.gov/maps/czb/

Dan Bohrman

Spotlight

Pseudoscorpion

Wildlife Spotlight
by Dan Bohrman

Chelifer cancroides

Pictured atop a penny for scale.

Pseudoscorpions are tiny arachnids found thoughout the
world. Only a few millimeters in length, they resemble
scorpions but lack a stinging tail. Pseudoscoprions use their
venomous pincers to capture larvae, mites, and other small
creatures. Pseudoscorpions can travel long distances by
hitching a ride on larger, more mobile insects such as flies
in a behavior known as phoresis.

Your Letters

Opinion

Open Letter To Millennials: Day Three

There are some things I can learn from you, such as how to reprogram my cell
phone every six months to compensate for industry changes. So is this what you want
to accomplish in your life, to learn new programs, and hardware over and over and
over again?
I am pretty sure I will not be able to change the habits and minds of the “Greatest
Generation” or even most of the people of my own age, but maybe I can wake you
millennials up to new/old concepts of social and political rationality.
Two of the most dangerous activities that humans do in their lives are driving a
car and smoking tobacco cigarettes. If you really want to reduce your life expectancy,
add texting or talking on the cell phone to create the troika of death!
The world is suffering from demented egos, demented competition and demented
capitalism! If everything is going well, your ego will do you well, but when it comes
down to real life, you better start using common sense! If you get your ego involved
in any activity of your life, it will diminish your objectivity, your common sense, and
your compassion. No human is the center of the earth; we are all on the earth together,
and we are affected by one another. Let’s try to be helpful, courteous and kind, and
maybe then we can all have a good life!
If I place money or material things before friends or family, then I am one really
screwed-up person!
Catfishing, oh, that’s one I love! Catfishers, you are breaking most of the social
and moral laws, and what’s worse, the laws of your own self-respect! Don’t pretend to
be what you are not, because then you become nothing! Don’t lie to other people about
who you are, because then you are lying to yourself, and those are two of the worst
sins a human being can commit.
Anyone who lies is both immoral and a criminal. “Thou shalt not bear false witness,”
from the Ten Commandments. If you lie you are forsaking your own convictions and
your own validity. It is a horrible reflection on your person! Why would anyone want
to become a pariah to society and to themselves?
We have to find a way to deal with human conflict with something other than
violence! After all, we are potentially the best communicators among all the creatures
of the world.
Don’t transfer your own hang-ups, or prejudices to the actions of others; they may
actually be perfect human beings, and there are many of them out here. Real life is not
a reality TV show.
If you don’t know the meaning of any word in this letter, please look it up. There
is a correct word for every situation. Precise communications are most responsible for
humankind’s greatness!
John Bassett McCleary, author of the Hippie Dictionary
Pacific Grove

“It’s About US” by Peter Silzer
Puzzle and clues on page 7
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Your Letters

Opinion

We deserve a transparent water
provider
Editor:
From what I understand, Cal Am has now gone to the County to appeal the decision made in opposition to the desal project they want to pursue in Marina. What
PWN’s appeal is now asking (and rightly so!) is for the Board of Directors to issue a
supplemental EIR because the current CPUC’s EIR is incomplete. New information
on the expansion of PWM as an alternative was not included, nor was the Standford
AEM study. Also, many important questions on water rights, environmental damage,
water demand and alternatives to Cal Am’s desal project were NOT answered in
the EIR that the CPUC approved. A subsequent EIR is needed to address all these
issues before allowing Cal Am to proceed.
We all deserve a water company that is transparent and NOT for Profit! Please
hear the will of the people and give us our water, unpolluted by politics and corporate
profit & greed!
R. Barrymore
Pacific Grove & Carmel
Here are the facts:
• Staff provided limited and misleading information
to Planning Commissioners. Local ordinances and codes were ignored.
• Proof of water rights was not established. Cal Am does not have and cannot get water
rights to the brackish groundwater it proposes to use to feed this desal plant. No appropriative water rights are available in the already critically overdrafted Salinas Valley Basin.
• Environmental damage to the Salinas Valley Basin from saltwater intrusion was ignored. Cal Am claims that drawing 15,000 acre-feet annually from the overdrafted Salinas Valley Basin WON’T harm the Basin, create massive seawater intrusion and environmental damage and destroy Marina’s sole source of water. Unbelievable to say the least.
• The Stanford AEM study was dismissed by the CPUC and they took the Cal Am’s paid
HWG’s word that there would be no damage to the Salinas Valley Basin. Conflict of interest?
• Marina’s legal challenge at the State Supreme Court for the CPUC to
reopen the application and correct the omissions in the FEIR were never mentioned. Delay because of pending litigation was ignored. Instead
that EIR was to be relied upon and not questioned according to staff.
• No discussion of environmental damage to Marina’s water supply
• The expansion of Pure Water Monterey solves our water supply problems for decades
to come for one third the cost of Cal Am’s desal. It gives us water for development,
gets us off the river, replenishes the Seaside Basin and can meet the CDO deadline.
• Recent information on progress in the expansion of Pure Water Monterey was
not reported to Planning Commission. The $1 million committed by MPWMD
and MOW to complete the EIR on the PWM Expansion was never mentioned.
• CalAm’s water demand is exaggerated to justify its desal plant. We don’t need and can’t use
14,000 acre-feet a year. It’s clear that with the 2,250 AF from the expansion of Pure Water
Monterey, we can get off the river and meet our water supply needs for decades to come.
• The Peninsula uses 10,000 acre-feet a year. The expansion would give us 1,500 acrefeet beyond that for growth. According to MPWMD, between 1997 and 2006 (before the
moratorium and before the recession) the Peninsula only used an average of 12.6 AF a
year for all new development. So how many years of growth does 1,500 acre-feet give us?
• No urgency, we can withstand two 1000 acre-foot penalties if imposed. The Water
Management District has said we can withstand two missed milestones with no danger
of rationing. The BOS needs to take the time to make the right decision for the Peninsula.
• Why is Pure Water Monterey the “backup plan” if it’s the more cost effective and environmentally superior water supply solution? The only
reason is Cal Am’s profit picture. The CPUC having initiated review of
the Pure Water Monterey expansion as a viable alternative, did not complete its review, and ordered Cal Am to follow up with a status report.
• Why does a for-profit corporation get to hold a community’s water supply hostage
for its own gain?

More technical points
1. The County Planning Commission permit violates County land use policies,
California Constitutional provisions, State Water Resources Control Board priorities,
case law regarding groundwater rights, and CEQA prohibitions against ‘piecemealing’.
2. A fundamental policy of the Board of Supervisors for all new development in unincorporated areas is to assure a water source. This requirement to assure the water source was
not applied to this permit for Cal Am. This omission is contrary to all other developments
brought to the Planning Commission and is glaring considering the fact that Cal Am has no
water rights to the 15,000 acre-feet of water it intends to draw from the Salinas Valley Basin.
3. The permit is for ‘industrial use’. Staff omitted any analysis of the ‘industrial use’ planned for the plant. The ‘use’ is to import water pumped from the
over-drafted, seawater intruded Salinas Basin. County policy is to prevent additional over-drafting, and prevent additional seawater intrusion. Staff and
counsel prevented the Planning Commission from considering these policies.
4. Any other ‘industrial use’ is required to explain its raw material, its transport to the
site, and any implications and mitigations necessary for a county permit. But concerns
over seawater intrusion, and the County’s high cost to mitigate against further damage,
were ignored completely by the staff, and therefore ignored by the Planning Commission.
5. CEQA law specifically prohibits ‘piecemealing’ in the analytical and decision-making
process. Staff specifically describes the County use permit as a piece of the whole
project. This narrow focus is a classic example of ‘piecemealing’ and is prohibited. The
Planning Commission was prevented from considering the impact of the full project.
6. Staff omissions prevented Planning Commission review of many key issues. By piecemealing, the Planning Commission was not allowed to discuss
inconvenient facts related to more recent data, seawater intrusion impacts,
the Pure Water Monterey expansion as an alternative, Cal Am’s lack of water rights, proven source water for the project, impacts on MCWD/Marina’s
water supply, and any related mitigations or conditions deemed appropriate.
7. The Planning Commission complained of being given inadequate time to review the mass
of information delivered to the Planning Commission only one week before the meeting.
8. County did not mention the designation of agricultural use as the only priority in the North
County Local Coastal Plan. Staff omitted reference to the North County Land Use Plan that
specifies agriculture as the only priority. Cal Am’s desal plant location is zoned for agriculture.
9. County staff failed to mention an existing agreement between the County and Cal
Am that the County and the County Water Resources Agency do not support the
use of the 180 foot aquifer as a source of water for use in Cal Am’s desal project.
10. Cal Am has never paid a dime for the County’s public water supply projects to recharge the Salinas Valley aquifers and hold back seawater intrusion.
11. Cal Am’s Salvaged Water theory is inapplicable because Cal Am is directly injuring landowners with overlying groundwater rights which is a violation
of the legal requirements enumerated in the letter from the SWRCB attorney.
12. The Board of Supervisors should refer this back to the Planning Commission, and
direct staff to initiate a Subsequent EIR, to address the full picture of source water and
water rights, to address potential seawater intrusion, and to address the current County
policies of the County General Plan regarding a proven water source, North County
Local coastal Plan, and the North County Land Use Plan.

Important water ruling expected
Editor:

The Monterey County Board of Supervisors will be making a very important ruling
at their July 9 meeting regarding Peninsula water issues. They will be responding to
appeals filed by both the Marina Coast Water District and Public Water Now to overturn
the recommendation by the Monterey County Planning Commission to grant a permit
to Cal Am Water to build a desalination plant in Marina. There are many reasons for
the Board of Supervisors to overturn the decision of the Planning Commission and I
list only a few of them as follows:
1. The Planning Commission was not provided accurate and complete information
by County staff prior to their making a decision.
2. Four of the 10 Commissioners voted to delay a decision until more information
was provided, while six of the Commissioners voted to approve the permit. Those six
do not live in the area serviced by Cal Am Water and will not suffer the consequences
of their decision.
3. A law suit is pending in the Superior Court of Monterey County alleging fraudulent manipulation of the data submitted to the CPUC by Cal Am Water in their EIR
supporting their desalination project.
A subsequent EIR must be required by the County Board of Supervisors to allow
fair and accurate information to be included before a final decision is reached on
the desalination project. That information should include the availability of a much
cheaper alternate source of water from Pure Water Monterey.
Ray Stevenson
Carmel

Here’s How Cal-Am Could Benefit Us
Editor:

Thanks to Monterey One Water—a public agency, there is now the definite opportunity to meet our current water needs with their soon available project, Pure Water
Monterey, at a third of the cost of Cal-Am’s desal plan. Within 60-90 days the first
purified, recycled water will be added to the allowed portion of Carmel River water
in the Seaside basin.
Then if the proposed expansion of the recycling plant happens in another year,
it would give us an annual total of 11.5 acre ft, meeting our growth needs for several
more years. No CDO milestones missed—no water rationing.
But the expansion of the Pure Water Monterey project requires the commitment
of a buyer to distribute it. At present, the only buyer available is Cal Am and they
refuse to do that. They prefer to use desal water at 3x the cost to us. Does that make
sense? Shouldn’t Cal Am be trying to provide the least costly water, not the most
costly water? But I forgot about their shareholders, didn’t I. Despite their ongoing PR
campaign, telling us what they are doing to benefit us, their shareholders are actually
their primary commitment.
Myrleen Fisher
Monterey

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes letters to the editor up to 225
words. Also welcome are guest commentaries on timely, local
topics up to 750 words. Letters and commentaries may be edited for
grammar, spelling and content, and the editor reserves the right to
refuse publication of any submission. All submissions must include
name, address and phone number. We will not print letters which
slander or libel or make statements which we know to be untrue.
E-mail: editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Lucy Beckett is on the Dean’s List at
HamiltonCollege
Lucy Beckett, of Carmel by the Sea has been named to the Dean’s List at Hamilton College for the 2019 spring
semester.
To be named to the Dean’s List, a student must have carried throughout the semester a course load of four or
more graded credits with an average of 3.5 or above.
Beckett, a rising sophomore, is a graduate of Carmel Unified School District.
Originally founded in 1793 as the Hamilton-Oneida Academy, Hamilton College offers an open curriculum
that gives students the freedom to shape their own liberal arts education within a research- and writing-intensive
framework. Hamilton enrolls 1,850 students from 49 states and 49 countries. Additional information about the
college can be found at www.hamilton.edu.

73rd ANNUAL

FESTIVAL
SUNDAY

Claire Rice of Carmel Named to the University of
Hartford Dean’s List.
The University of Hartford is pleased to announce
Claire Rice of Carmel has been named to its Dean’s List
for Spring 2019.
Spread across seven dynamic schools and colleges,
the University of Hartford has been guiding the purpose
and passion of students for over six decades. On our
350-acre campus alongside Connecticut’s capital city,
approximately 5,000 undergraduate and 1,500 graduate
students from 48 states and countries come together for
a common purpose: to collaborate across different disciplines, diversify perspectives, and broaden worldviews.
We’re a four-year private university focused on advancing
the public good through meaningful connections within
our communities. Our unique approach to comprehensive
education gives us the critical perspectives that lead to
impactful change, regionally and beyond. With degree
programs spanning the arts, humanities, business, engineering and technology, education, and health professions,
we focus on doing the work that matters. Visit www.
hartford.edu for more information..

Cannery Row Revs Up for
the 22nd Annual “Race
Night on the Row”

JULY 14, 2019

NOON - 5:00 pm

Monterey Peninsula Buddhist teMPle
1155 Noche BueNa, SeaSide, califorNia

EXHIBITS
ENTERTAINMENT
JAPANESE FOOD

University of Hartford
Dean’s List Includes
Claire Rice

20
19

MONTEREY

Cannery Row Welcomes
FIM Superbike World
Championship fans to
Monterey’s #1 Spot for
Night Life!

Returning to Weathertech Raceway Laguna Seca
is the FIM Superbike World Championship featuring riders, teams and manufacturers such as Aprilia,
BMW, Ducati, Honda, Kawasaki and Suzuki racing
high-performance bikes. After the sensational racing
at Laguna Seca, motorcycle enthusiasts from around
the world can come together for the area’s most popular after-party, “Race Night on the Row”, known for
its endless fun and entertainment. Admission is free.
The races will take place July 12-14 and “Race Night on
the Row” takes place Saturday, July 13. Once the Row
is filled with bikes, the party begins. Motorcyclists and
those who share an appreciation for bikes are invited to
“Race Night on the Row” to view thousands of pristine
race bikes from around the world on display and enjoy
the flavorful cuisine and entertainment of the many
restaurants and clubs lining Cannery Row.
Cannery Row will be closed to all other vehicles
from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Saturday, July 13. For more
information about “Race Night on the Row” and Cannery
Row, visit www.canneryrow.com or call 831.649-6690.

TWO GIRLS

FROM CARMEL
Paciﬁc Grove

Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

’16-’19

1116 Forest Ave, Ste B
(Corner of Forest & David Ave)

(831) 642-6000
All You Can Eat

Lunch Buffet
Mon. - Fri. 11 - 2
All You Can Eat

Dinner Buffet

Wed. Night 5 - 8

$16.99

+ Tax

• Experienced
• Professional
• Friendly Touch
for 30 years
BONDED
HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

1 Large 1-Topping Pizza
Not valid with any other offers, discounts, fundraisers or promotions. Valid for take-out, dine-in and delivery. Delivery
charges apply. At participating restaurants Only. Print coupon and present at time of purchase. Expires 12/31/19

So Many Dustbunnies
So Little Time

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com
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A Tutorial on Greenhouse Gases:
The Rest of the Story

Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture

Last week I wrote about human caused CO2 emissions, and this week I want
to put that into perspective by writing about TOTAL emissions. Although mankind
does produce a lot of CO2 in our industrial processes, many people will be surprised
to read that human sources of carbon dioxide emissions are much smaller than natural emissions. Most models show that naturally occurring CO2 is 20 to 30 times
that of human caused emissions. Historically CO2 given off by decaying material
and the ocean was reabsorbed by the ocean and used by trees and plants for photosynthesis. Trees and plants are natural “carbon sinks” because they absorb CO2
as they grow, producing oxygen in exchange. There was a balance because these
natural “sinks” took in (sequestered) almost as much carbon dioxide from the atmosphere as was released by other natural processes. This is not immediate however,
as plants and trees absorb CO2 over time, and levels vary by season.
Before the Industrial Revolution the human population had always been well
below one billion; but we now have a global population of 7.7 billion using prodigious amounts of energy. Many studies show that it is around 1850 that carbon
dioxide and methane concentrations started increasing by substantial amounts, with
man-made CO2 in the atmosphere increasing by a third from 300 ppm to 415 today.
That sounds like a large increase – but remember - ppm stands for parts per million,
which means the atmosphere is still only 0.0415% CO2. Still, while a very small
component of the global carbon cycle, the extra CO2 is cumulative because the
natural system can’t absorb all of it, and many believe that human caused CO2 has
upset the natural balance that existed for many years
There is now also concern that a warming atmosphere may allow decomposed
plant material held in check by permafrost to thaw, releasing even more CO2. Additionally, Professor Jos Barlow of Lancaster University has said the destruction of
forests in parts of the world are also a problem, saying “2018 has been a particularly
bad year. Deforestation in the Brazilian Amazon increased to the equivalent to losing a football sized patch of forest every 30 seconds. There are also worrying signs
that deforestation is occurring at a faster rate in other Amazonian countries such as
Colombia, Bolivia and Peru.”
I received an e-mail from a PG resident pointing out (correctly) that a large
component of GHG is also water vapor. I haven’t been ignoring that, but a lot of
what I have come across says that water vapor is additive to the warming of the
earth, but is not the initial cause of that warming. Water vapor comes from evaporation from the oceans, lakes, and elsewhere and – generally within a few weeks
– comes back down as rain, sleet, or snow. CO2 on the other hand, as a non-condensable gas, can remain in the atmosphere for centuries – along with CH4, N2O,
and O3 (Ozone).
Christiana Figueres, the former UN climate chief who oversaw the signing of
the 2015 Paris Agreement on climate change, recently formed Mission 2020 to disseminate some environmental goals. That organization believes renewable energy
sources should make up at least 30% of global electricity generation by 2020 (from
23.7% in 2015), that no new coal-fired power plants should be built anywhere after
2020, and that all existing coal plants should be retired. They also call for heavy
industries to cut their emissions in half by 2050, and for a 20% decrease in greenhouse-gas emissions from the aviation industry.
Professor Ken Caldiera, a climate scientist at the Carnegie Institution for
Science, says that such proposals are “great thought experiments...but...become
problematic when they are presented as feasible plans of action.” Still, while parts
of their plan may be difficult to achieve, he agrees their proposals may be helpful in
creating a broader consensus for what should be done.
On the bright side, more than 20 countries are rapidly switching from coal to
natural gas for electricity production and, since coal creates twice the CO2 of gas,
this switch is reducing emission by those countries. Since these countries produce
20 percent of global CO2 emissions, this will have a positive long-term effect.
Many of these countries are in the European Union; though Canada the U.S., and
China are also taking steps to reduce their emissions.
But cleaning up pollution in one part of the globe doesn’t mean that we won’t
be affected by air pollution from others. CO2 generated anywhere in the world travels around in the atmosphere affecting everyone, so we need to make sure that other
- high polluting - countries also take measures to curb their CO2 emissions.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Dean’s, President’s Lists Students
Named at The University of Alabama

A total of 11,406 students enrolled during the 2019 spring term at The University
of Alabama were named to the Dean’s List with an academic record of 3.5 or above
or the President’s List with an academic record of 4.0 (all A’s). The UA Dean’s and
President’s lists recognize full-time undergraduate students. The lists do not apply to
graduate students or to undergraduate students who take less than a full course load.
Among the students are:
Andrew Antognoli of Carmel, President’s List.
Sophia Melcher of Carmel, President’s List.
Christiana Smith of Carmel, President’s List.
The University of Alabama, the state’s oldest and largest public institution of
higher education, is a student-centered research university that draws the best and
brightest to an academic community committed to providing a premier undergraduate and graduate education. UA is dedicated to achieving excellence in scholarship,
collaboration and intellectual engagement; providing public outreach and service
to the state of Alabama and the nation; and nurturing a campus environment that
fosters collegiality, respect and inclusivity.

Michael Lawhead graduates basic

U.S. Air Force Airman Michael N. Lawhead graduated from basic military
training at Joint Base San Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an intensive, eight-week program that included training
in military discipline and studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic
warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn four credits toward an associate
in applied science degree through the Community College of the Air Force.
Lawhead is the son of Eneidia and Michael J. Lawhead, brother of Matthew
C. Lawhead and husband of Willow J. Lawhead, all of Pacific Grove.
He is a 2017 graduate of Pacific Grove High School.

Dream of Becoming
a Teacher?
Make that dream a reality with MPC’s new
Elementary Teacher Education Program,
designed in partnership with CSUMB!
Start the program in a supportive cohort
at MPC, then complete your bachelor’s
degree and teaching credential at
CSUMB in our 2+2 integrated pathway.
Teachers are in high demand,
especially here in Monterey County.
A rewarding career can be yours in
just 4 years, so get started this Fall!

www.mpc.edu/teach

Dream today,
teach tomorrow.
Monterey • Marina
Seaside • Online
mpc.edu (831) 646-4000
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Webster Slate
The Gray Eminence

Cop Log

It’s remarkable I guess, that the dog sitter didn’t get lost too.
Lost dog \Walnut Street. - A woman called the PGPD to report the dog she was
taking care of, got lost.
California license plate – LST BKPK - #petersitzer
Piedmont Ave. A woman found a license plate. The license plate was turned into
PGPD where it will be held for safekeeping.
If there is a vest missing, missing is the first step into unfounded, right next to
Newfoundland. South of Nofoundland.
Case unfounded. - The subject reported his vest was stolen from a residence.
Unfounded.
It is in a kind and loving way that I ask; is everyone around here stark raving
nuts?
Case unfounded. – The subject reported harassment. Unfounded.
Suspicious circumstances
They are all suspicious you oaf! Clearly you are spending way too much time with
your computer. Turn that damned thing off for just a little while. Go outside into beautiful
PG and take a walk. Get some fresh air. Walk to the Butterfly Sanctuary. Smoke pot.
Information in an information report \ Forest Avenue. – PGPD was dispatched to
a suspicious circumstances call, regarding a social media post.
Same advice. Go outside and take a walk, get some fresh air. I hear that there
is a dog walking position opening up. Maybe a good opportunity for you two to
smoke pot.
Case unfounded. – The subject reported harassment. Unfounded.
This backpack will be claimed by the worst criminal ever.
#pulitzer
Ocean View Blvd. - Property was left at the location. Items were a backpack and
other miscellaneous items. The property is being held for safe keeping if the owner
comes forward.

APPLYING HIGH-TECH BUSINESS EXPERIENCE TO REAL ESTATE

Days Gone By
Jane Roland

Random Thoughts
My entry into college at the University of Arizona was inauspicious. I
finished high school in three years, and, at a little over the age of 17, matriculated
to the land of eminently desirable and available men. The first few weeks were
devoted to rushing for a sorority, a rite of passage for young women at that time... I
went through the arduous experience of drinking green punch, taking care not to eat
the last lettuce leaf and making polite conversation...
I cannot brag about my academic performance in college. I was having too
much fun. I excelled in journalism and English and received an A in Logic but
learning more than necessary was not my forte. I met some fascinating people in
the Foreign Students Club, loved to dance and belonged to a group which appeared
briefly on Joseph McCarthy’s list...it couldn’t have been too subversive because
Eleanor Roosevelt and Ralph Bunch came to talk to us. I fell in love often, I
was pinned a couple of times and ultimately engaged to Donald Woodward Jones,
whose father was Adlai Stevenson’s law partner... One spring vacation, five of us
piled into a club coupe and drove in two days, to Bloomington, Illinois to visit
my room mate’s family and meet Don’s mother in Evanston. The back seat was
shared with a puppy on the way back to Arizona. Those were halcyon days. We
were invincible, idealistic and immortal. The only real fear was not making our
grades. In time I broke the engagement and finished college.
My uncle invited Mother to live permanently at the family’s summer compound at the River Ranch, Carmel Valley. Mother packed up, took furniture out
of storage, had it shipped, sold the little house and we drove, with the dogs, to the
Monterey Peninsula. The trip took place at night due to the extreme heat and was
broken by a visit in San Jacinto with Aunt Rosa and Uncle Harry, Uncle Sam’s
and Mother’s remaining siblings, I went off to make a living.
San Francisco where I landed was amazing for a country girl... I lived in
a guest house across from Grace Cathedral. It was small and those who are left
remain close to this day... The McCarthy trials were in full swing. It was the time of
three inch spike heels and pointed toes, when women ruined their feet. I trotted up
and down the hills on stilts, breaking off heels in the sidewalk grates. We took the
“Del Monte Flash” to the Peninsula wearing hats and gloves. During a vacation
in Carmel I was involved in an accident that should have killed me. Driving to
the valley one night around 10:00 PM, I fell asleep, woke up, tried to correct the
direction of the car, and went into the side of the mountain and off the ridge into the
artichoke field below, the location of Quail Lodge today.. The car’s flight was broken by telephone wires, which somehow held the vehicle which landed right side
up. I came out of it with a shattered femur. My doctor, Art Spaulding, who had been
a surgeon in the war, perfected the use of a pin which was inserted from knee to hip,
pieces of bone wired to it. I was incapacitated, on crutches, for a year but I survived
to wear high heels and dance again, both of which amazed my doctor.
“It was the best of times and worst of times” I became close to my cousins
and spent a good bit of time with the youngsters, Susan, Charlie and Polly Osborn.
My friends drove out to the house often. I was bullied into modeling for a group of
elderly female artists, bullied by Madeline Leone, the sister of Gallatin Powers. I
adored her, and she blew into a room like a ship in full sale, buxom, bright red hair
and full of joie de vivre. I was trapped; I wasn’t allowed to drive... I remember
once earlier, in one of my San Francisco jobs, she called me and said “Janie, you
are leaving work early and meeting me at the Curran Theater”“But, Madeline, I
demurred I can’t just walk out early” “Oh yes you can, I have spoken to Howard
(Howard was her son-in-law and one of my bosses)” I went to the theater as the
play was letting out, was grabbed by my ebullient friend and hauled into Burgess
Meredith’s dressing room, where he received an enthusiastic kiss from Madeline,
a hasty introduction to her young companion then off in a taxi to Howard’s for a
drink. After a swallow, Madeline said “come, dear, I will miss my train”. We were
back in the taxi, the driver prodded by anxious commands, the brakes screamed. We
stopped the plunge down Sacramento Street long enough to dump me out blocks
from the guest house, but Madeline made the Del Monte Express and I met Burgess
Meredith.
Fully recovered from my injury, I rented a little house on Carpenter Street
in Carmel... It became the halfway house between Monterey and The Mission
Ranch. We had wonderful times, Bing Crosby’s sons, Stan Freiberg, and other entertainers would be dragged over to the tiny place becoming part of the gang. I had
two kittens who raced across the yard to greet me when I arrived home. I worked in
Pacific Grove at the new Junior High School (the current high school), was involved with the sports car group. The races were in Pebble Beach; my twenty-fifth
birthday was a surprise bash in the residence at the Mission Ranch. Dudley Nix was
the manager and the wonderful Glenn Hurlbert, a blind pianist (who later played at
the Shadow Box in San Francisco), entertained us with his delightful renderings.
He always recognized people by their voices.

748 Pine Avenue, Pacific Grove • $1,200,000
4 Bed, 2 Bath • 748PineCharmerPG.com
Charming and Immaculate with Bay Views.

Geoff Arnold
831.297.3890

Geoff@MontereyCoastRealty.com
DRE#02036451

I soon realized that it was time to return to The City. Advertising was my
desired profession San Francisco was the place to be. Poets, musicians and artists
held court; the Beat Generation had arrived. I loved Pacific Grove and my little half-way home, but the body had healed, and the brain needed nourishment...
During that summer I visited a friend in North Carolina, flew into Washington
DC, took a trip to New York City, saw three plays in as many days, the Rockets
and visited sites of my very early youth. Then back to “The City by The Bay.”
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Like onions being peeled layer by layer, sex trade is exposed
Continuing last week’s column that
starts “Pimping may be passé, but Trafficking is definitely in!,” let’s explore readers’
comments:
Q. If it’s true that sex slaves work on the
Monterey Peninsula, why isn’t it public
knowledge?
A. Exposure is beginning. Media coverage
of human trafficking is, like onions,
being peeled open layer by layer.

Wanda Sue Parrott

Homeless in Paradise

Q. What led to this line of query?
A. Publicity for the 2019 Central Coast
Foster & Homeless Education Summit at Monterey Peninsula College
on June 12 piqued my curiosity. The
“Human Trafficking 101” workshop
presenter was listed as Catie Hart,
Survivor Leader. I wanted to meet her.
Educators and representatives of CASA
and other social service organizations
were promised to hear about types of
human trafficking that occur. Also, what
force, fraud and coercion look like, and
what to do when human trafficking is
suspected.
Q. Was that the only sex workshop?
A. Yes. I also attended “Trauma Informed
Practices 2—De-escalation Techniques” presented by James Wogan,
LCSW, Manager, Student Services,
Berkeley Unified School District. It included how participants (mainly teachers) could “walk away with strategies
that can be used to remain calm” while
de-escalating angry and aggressive
teenagers, some of whom, I presumed,
might be victims of sexual abuse if not
outright trafficking.
Q. Why wasn’t it on the news?
A. The summit was for educators from
San Benito, Santa Cruz and Monterey
Counties, rather than a public event.
According to Denise A. Lang, Foster
Youth Services Coordinator for Monterey County Office of Education, who
started the summits back in 2015 with
66 participants, this year’s event drew a
total of 269 attendees and this member
of the press, for a total of 270 attendees.
So, you read it here first!
Q. What grade would you give the summit?
A. A+! I predict 2019 is the summit’s
sunset shush year as it becomes a leading role model for similar programs
benefitting homeless/foster/abused and
exploited students across America.

Meet the other Miss America

Catie Hart reminds me of the typical
image of “the All-American Girl next
door” from my youth in the 1950s: bright
eyes, blondish-brown ponytail, pink
cheeks and a cheerleader-smile that belies
the facts she’s now 39 and dedicated to
helping other young women survive the
kind of sexual-enslavement that nearly
entrapped her for life.

As workshop leader, Catie represented the Safe & Sound Program of Rising
International, the Santa Cruz-based 501(c
)(3) non-profit started in 2002 by Carmel
Jud, E.D. that helps victims of trafficking,
mostly women and girls, become self-sustaining survivors. More about Rising
International will be featured next week.
Catie said: “I was raised in Boulder,
Colorado. When I was 19, I moved to San
Francisco, where I planned to work with
AmeriCorps.”
Instead, Catie met an amazing man
“who pretended to be my boyfriend.” She
succumbed to his charming lies and false
promises by actually falling in love and
becoming intimately involved.
“His plan all along was to coerce me
into the sex trade,” Catie said. It worked.
For seven years she was a sex worker
in the Bay Area and throughout California.
“A pimp does not require travel,”
Catie said. “I was pimped in one building
for five years.”
She defined a pimp, aka trafficker, as:
One who uses Force, Fraud and/
or Coercion in order to exploit another
person.
The term “trafficker” is more likely
to be used to describe today’s pimps because “travel or movement” are generally
implied.
For instance, males who are smuggled
across the border illegally are sold for
labor; women are sold for sex.
Both genders suffer similar victimhood: they are promised a glorious life,
yet wind up homeless, in poverty, often
addicted and/or enslaved.
If children are involved, public school

man who acts as pimp
coerces girl to sell sex
through false love and fraud
vowing his true love
pimp hooks his sex slave
on drugs
keeps her for himself
		
selling sex for
cash-		
like a gun’s held
to her head-		
hooks hooker to
him
Photo courtesy of Clip Art
districts try to identify them as victims or
triple haiku by Wanda Sue
offspring of victims. They often wind up
in foster care , and our area is full of them! Parrott
Victims in Public Schools
As of 2017, there were 12,422 homeless students in the Tri-County area (San
Benito, Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties) according to a Point-in-Time Data
Study released by the California Dept. of
Education, County Office of Education.
How many are sexploited is unknown.
Recognizing past and/or present exploitation/abuse is an ongoing emerging
field of investigation.
Catie Hart, “survivor”, broke free at
age 26 and became an intern with the San
Francisco Police Department’s Special
Victims Unit; she also went on to California State University at Berkeley, where she
earned her B.A. in Sociology.
According to Catie, “The gender binary is changing. Men and boys are also
survivors.”
She advises potential victims, “Be
aware that if something sounds too good
to be true, it probably is.”
Contact Catie Hart at catie@catiehart.
com .

themselves. Some students struggle to pay
attention in class because they tune out.”
As to predicting the future, Wogan
says:
If you want to know what a child will
be like when she’s 18, take a look at her
when she’s 17-1/2.”
Every adult survivor—or victim—of
pimping/trafficking, whether homeless or
sheltered, was once a child, and Wogan
said: “All children deserve to feel safe,
secure, happy, special and loved.”
Contact James Wogan at www.
jameswogan.com , 925-250-5500 or email
jameswogan@yahoo.com .
Next week ‘s column will introduce
a forthcoming women’s rape and crisis
conference for which you must register
early in order to get a seat!
###
Why students come to school
Contact Wanda Sue Parrott 831-899My other workshop’s presenter, social 5887 amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com
worker James Wogan, shared this quote by
Copyright 2019 by Wanda Sue Parrott
Nicholas A. Ferroni:
“Students who are loved at home,
come to school to learn, and students who
aren’t, come to school to be loved.”
From Page 1
Wogan also said, “Some children
tune out or go deep within. Some learn to
not pay attention during abuse to remove license.
Hobbs vs. the City of Pacific Grove is
the subject of Joy Colangelo's essay this
week, which can be found on page 10 of
this issue.
Secretary of State Alex Padilla announced the proponents of a new initiative
were cleared to begin collecting petition
signatures. The Attorney General’s official
title and summary for the measure is as
follows:
Expands local governments' authority to enact rent control on residential
property. Initiative statute. Amends
state law to allow local governments
to establish rent control on residential
properties over 15 years old. Allows rent
increases on rent-controlled properties of
up to 15 percent over three years from
previous tenant’s rent above any increase
allowed by local ordinance. Exempts
individuals who own no more than two
homes from new rent-control policies. In
accordance with California law, provides
that rent-control policies may not violate
landlords’ right to a fair financial return
on their property.

“Summer Dreams 2019” new July Exhibit at
co-op Venture Gallery on Alvarado Street

Come and enjoy “Summer Dreams,” the July exhibit at Venture
Gallery, shown from July 1-31.
Misty mornings, emerging light, the stark clarity of summer inspire
the artists of Venture Gallery in the creation of unique and original art.
Having been an integral part of the Monterey Peninsula for decades,
Venture Gallery, a co-op gallery owned and operated by 30 plus local
artists, offers Monterey residents and guests opportunities to view our
world as uninterpreted through the eyes, hearts and hands of artists in our
community. The art varies from paintings in oil, watercolor, and prints,
with original jewelry, exquisite glass art, hand-made ceramic and intricate wood sculpture, while styles and medium vary in renderings of plein
air offering scenes from our beautiful area to abstract interpretations and
more.
Join our gallery artists for a reception featuring new work, on Saturday, July 20, from 4:00-6:00, at the Venture Gallery, 260 Alvarado St.,
Monterey. Venture Gallery is open daily, 10 am-6 pm.
Gordon Mayfield, Show Coordinator , gordonamayfield@gmail.com
Bobbie Brainerd, Publicity, bobbiebrainerd@gmail.com
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Times

• June 28, 2019

Art of Living
sothebyshomes.com/monterey

Carmel

Pebble Beach

Pacific Grove

30620AURORADELMAR.COM

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210743

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210764

Offered at $6,975,000

Offered at $2,850,000

Offered at $2,595,000

Unsurpassed Beauty | 30620 Aurora Del Mar

Carpenter Home Team

carmelcahomes@gmail.com | 831.917.7798

2939 Old 17 Mile Drive

Excellent Seller Financing over 40-Yrs. | 135 Pacific Avenue

Laraye Sullivan

Laraye.Sullivan@sothebyshomes.com | 831.624.1566

OPEN SUNDAY 2:30-4:30

Shawn Quinn

Shawn.Quinn@sothebyshomes.com | 831.236.4318

OPEN SATURDAY 2-4

Monterey

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210746

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210721

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210761

Offered at $1,699,000

Offered at $998,500

Offered at $965,000

Overlooking the Golf Course | 414 Mirador Court

Maureen Mason

Maureen.Mason@sothebyshomes.com | 831.901.5575

Tucked Away! | 1339 David Avenue

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

Modern and Comfortable | 850 Junipero Ave

Arleen Hardenstein

Arleen.Hardenstein@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.8989

OPEN SATURDAY 1-4

Pacific Grove

Pacific Grove

Carmel Valley

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/1210760

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475794

SOTHEBYSHOMES.COM/0475744

Offered at $935,000

Offered at $850,000

Offered at $599,000

Pacific Grove Duplex | 753 Rosemont Avenue

Commercial Live/Work Opportunity in PG | 304 Grand Ave.

Eric Stauffer

Eric.Stauffer@sothebyshomes.com | 831.915.4092

Patricia Ross

Patty.Ross@sothebyshomes.com | 831.236.4513

Take Me To The Carmel River | 27 Camp Steffani Road

Monterey Peninsula Brokerages

Carmel-by-the-Sea | Carmel Rancho | Carmel Valley | Pacific Grove | onlywithus.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International
Realty, Inc.Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.
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Arleen Hardenstein: 01710953 | Eric Stauffer: 1006365 | Patricia Ross: 1468703 | Scott O’Brien: 00984285 | Lisa Brom: 1893705 |

Lisa Brom

Lisa.Brom@sothebyshomes.com | 831.682.0126

